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Congress Stole the Jobs 
Congress STOLE THE JOBS! STOLEN JOBS CAUSE UNEMPLOY- 

MENT, LOW WAGES, HIGH PRICES, WAR, ill-feeling between union and 
non-union labor, trouble between labor and capital, poverty, crime, and a 

host of other evils. 

Neither union nor non-union labor seem to have the least idea that 
there should be jobs enough for all labor at all times; neither seems to know 

there is a common enemy-and he is not the private employer-which pur- 
posely makes jobs scarce so as to keep some labor unemployed all the time- 
it matters not to them whether union or non-union,-and neither shows a 

desire to combine and make common cause against the common enemy, to 
make jobs plentiful. 

If someone stole his food the worker would know why he had to remain 
hungry. If someone stole his job-the only honest way for him to get food 
and the necessities of life-he would lack food and the necessities. 

He knows that he lacks the necessities because he is jobless, but he 
does not know that his job has been stolen. The press does not inform 
him, the pulpit does not inform him, and educators do not inform him. 

He reads about the war, but he does not know that the WAR IS CAUSED 
BY THE UNIVERSAL THEFT OF JOBS. The public press gives other 
reasons for the cause, and the nations involved, in their many-colored papers, 
present contradictory reasons, but none of them are fundamentally true. 
The stealing of jobs is the one fundamental cause of the war. The theft 
from the laborer leads to rivalry for jobs and trade, rivalry for domestic 
and international trade, and rivalry for the plunder to be obtained thru 
international trade. This is what causes war and cannot fail to cause war 
ultimately in spite of all peace treaties, unless the cause is removed before 
war results. No government is blameless, all steal jobs, all are alike guilty. 
You might pray for peace till doomsday, but war will never cease on this 
earth until the worker COMPELS! THE’ RETURN OF THE STOLEN JOBS. 

The first Congress under George Washington began the stealing in the 
United States. Every succeeding Congress had the power to restore &be 
stolen jobs, but it continued the theft. The present Congress can restore 
them if it will, but it will not of its own volition. The workers will have 
to demand restoration, if they want the ever-present opportunity of employ 
ment for all-male and female-who want to work. 

The Constitution of the United States directs Congress to provide a job 
or the opportunity to labor for all who want it, when they want it, and at 
the full social value of their labor determined by the standard of value estab- 
lished by Congress. It directs Congress to use the national credit to employ 
labor; and the standard of value is for the purpose of measuring the amount 
of labor and its products to be given and received for national credit. Co0- 
gress is given the exclusive control over the employment of labor thru the 
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exclusive power to 62 #pog&$ M&34& m ~p~i&national credit. The 
credit of, t&e qation is the qnly power cap,able of eplploying @or thru 
&%&.i~’ i&d &hi. ” Cdi&ess c&lega[ed t& sovbieigti .$o’&r O&LL DEL@ ‘&&d&j! * 1 $Ljh -S&~&&N P(jit;ER. & g.$*$$. ‘A& : NiTIO,+’ fs 

‘IJ&&&&WT~ri&&L)~ $’ cbntriil to banks btid $&e &&e& ’ ‘&n- 
gress and every national legislative body in the world &so&&-this &n- 
md of. its .nation; to ,follow out a theory, of government in:,direct conflict 
wit& t&e: Constitution. ? The .theory. rf$eped to ,is that’. gavemment -must 
c@%41 +#ople- to! compete @r , a job. by depri-ying some ,of the opportunity 
tot,ry,ork,;lin ordqf,,h lp.sure~ .aocial prqgzess, in spite, OP.. the. fact. that it is 
.peces@ary &r everyone ,tu haye a job, .tbat experience has proved .it-socially 
,@a,&lividua& nece8s8~~r, and that the people of eRery nation. have directed 
their government to provide jobs for all who want it, .ln’ the‘ direction to 
Toin money. No goyernment, ;‘s difected by its co$$itution ,@ :waJe jobs 
isc&%$, a@ the’6nly. reasoi for doing sd ‘i$ to ‘insure ‘success fdr the grwtest 
dRIM$NkL ‘COI&PIR.&C%? Ifi THE ‘HISTt)RP’ &’ TI& WORLD. The 
great wa’r’ r&&i in ‘&rope is but a SkALL PAiT d& ‘THE EVlL RE- 
53ULTING from this criminal conspiracy. *’ 
_,a 

I charge ’ 6ong&& ‘with stealing ihp ‘jobs froni the unemployed thru 
unconstitutional laws. There. is no way’ open to me to have these I&WS 

teste& in %oni$ltho any State can have them’ tested. I ‘have tried ti get 
Cdagress ‘to’ take c&niz&nce of its despotic‘ action l&t it displajls no in- 
4llnWoh b’ do -Lo,: to repeal its ~~const?tWional laws, d;r to do its &uty as 
directed -By ,the Cohstitution. I am thbrefore compelled ‘to arr&n CbngresS 
befdrs ‘the bati of: public opinion, and Particularly before the imemployed 
Who are diFectlj+ interested.. I will btiefly stdte niy re&sohs ’ in support of 
thb char@3 and lealie the’ decisioh tb the public. ~&n&es.+ shodld be heard 
in Its own dbf&se, ahd no.opinions formed bp reading this ,bambMet’ should 
b$ flnal, utlle~s Congress’ -fails 6 justify its action or mofifesses guilt by 
default-by ignoring the charge. and making no Uefenee.’ 
‘. ., 

II. ‘, 
Article 1, section 8, paragraph 5, of ‘the Constitution of The United 

S&es, is as’ follows: ’ congress shall have power to coin money, regulate 
the valde thbieof, and of foreiW coin, and -fix the standaid of w&ghtB and 
ieasures. Whtit ‘this W&ion really fli depends on the true meaning of 
xrbney and ‘its felation to exchange. If ‘it ‘directs: Coorlgress t6 tioin a doin- 
tioaity4omkthing which’ is offered‘ fof’ exchange--then tiy cha& Is tin- 
founded and disproven; bdt if it dlreets’the ‘cohiage’ of ‘a ‘medium of ex- 
change, then my charge is true and .wlll be proven. 

If m6riey is a commodity, tben it is offered for exchatigd ‘and is given 
and received in full Batisfactlon for 6th& commoditfee or service. .It helongs 
to’ thi! pdstiessot tintl he has absolute power over it to do with as he plebises. 
He can niutilate it or destrop the stamp, or exchange it ‘a&ln for any service , . 
he may tlesire;, oFhe tiay save it s.6 wealth. : 

If money is a medium of exchange, then’ it iti not reCeiVed in full sati% 
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..:f.: ,: I. 
j !. ,$lqpsy denotes that. the possessor I has performed .a, part of an Exchange 

agreement. by delivering. his service: or products;. and. that he: is :?egally 
pbllgated. to perform tpa .&her! part,. by receiving equivalent .valhe -of. other 
serv!c-e. ::It’,belongs to thenation which Airected its ~coinags, and not t‘o; the 
,pos,sessor,. and the right of ownershlp,justifIes the government in- prohibiting 
its destruction, -mutilation -or counterfelting. It is2temporariIy entrusted in 
the .~)ogs@sion of. ,the, bearer to be transferred ,to the one, who renrPers”him 
e&ivalent service, and, / by. virtue of the legal obligation- resting on the pos- 
sessor,, to, ,~ompletts ,&he performance !of his exchange, money is.:no6!~his, to 
save.but. to..expend within a reasonable time. s: : I,! 1 : .). 

He .has full liberty to save the wealth which m&y wiIl buy; for.thefe 
is ;,neither legal, ‘nor ‘mora1 obligation. to consume, give away’ or’ &change 
his wealth, : bnt with- money it. is ,diffetent. The ‘saving of’ wealth has a 
beneficial:effect on society in. generab. the saving of money h&’ an injurldus 
effect, for money has the power to employ labor, the employment of labor 
depends,wholly on the expenditure of money and the national’ &edit which 
it represents, and the ‘saving of money is withholding the power ‘to employ 
labor and .leave iit, unemployed. It is therefore a’ wholesome constitutiohal 
provision *to obligate the possessor’ of money to expend it so as to keep ‘ali 
labor, employed: but. Congress, whose duty’ it’ in; has never enforded the 
ohllgatiop inl,order that a aumber+ of’ workers c&n be kept uxiempIoyed, to 
enable prlvate,employers of’ labor in prodrmtfon and distribution to in&i- 
lessly rob those who are employed. ., .I 

’ The -strange anomaly is presented’ of everybody, including governments, 
r&ogni&g’ money aa a medium’ of etrchang&a token of an, uncompleted 
exchiitnge,-and ail ‘governments legislating as’ tho it .wer,e a.. commodity 
wh6se tender completes an ‘exchange. Ry its laws concerning counterfeiting 
and mutilation of .moneq government as,serts Its right ofL control .,and owner- 
&hi&i. By re&.lat.ihg . banking,, it recognizes the’ necessity of circulating 
money -‘to” emI& labor; and the there is a,. legal obligation to circulate 
money, government permits banks to hoard it-AND RIGHT THERIIII IS 
TIJJC, SClURClD OF ALL SGC1A.L J$C.ONOMIC PRQBLEXS W’HXCH SO- 
CIRTY IS TRYING TO SCJ$E IN EV@RY WAY BUT THE. RIGHT WAY. 
People do not ‘know there is a, legal obligation to .expend -money;- ‘they 
never ‘heard of ,it before, and do not believe. it; ‘and in all the 3,500 year& 2. 
since, m:oney wqs, first coined no, government ever required the performance 
of such an obligation; so .at first it will strike people as .absnrd that thq 
posseisor’qf ‘money is legally obligated to expend it;’ but. if they consider 
that ‘when they enter into an agreement of exchange and perform part of 
it, and that the money they-receive is a token of the other part whioh tl#ey 
have not performed,.then it will not seem so strange. 
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If the obligation to expend money were enforced, people could still save 
for future expenditure by depositing money in bank. Banking is a public 
function, and a bank is now recognized in law as a quasi-public institution. 
My notion of the meaning of a quasi-public institution is one performing a 
public function which government is directed to perform, but the perfoxm- 
ante is illegally delegated to private interests to evade the performance of 
public duty on the one hand, and to rob the workers on the other hand. 
All banks in the United States are private banks, and they are not organized 
to expend money, tho by receiving money on deposit they are obligated to 
expend it. There is good reason why an individual should want to save a 
money credit for future expenditure, and why he should be permitted to do 
so; but there is no reason why a bank should save or hoard money, br be 
permitted to hoard money, except it be to participate in the general plunder 
derived from the exploitation of labor. The function of banking is the cir- 
culation (not the saving) of money which the individual wants to save for 
future expenditure, to employ labor at once and prevent unemployment. 
No bank makes a pretense of saving money for the depositor, or it would 
keep every dollar deposited in its own vaults. Expending money to employ 
all labor would leave just as much money in the banks as 1s left by loaning 
money to employ part of the labor force, but it would circulati faster. 

If $10 were spent once a year it would employ $10 worth of labor in a 
year. If $10 were spent once a month it would employ $120 worth of labor 
yearly. If $10 were spent once a week it would employ $520 worth of labor 
yearly. If $l,OOO,OOO,OOO were spent once a week it would employ $52,000,- 
000,000 worth of labor yearly on a cash basis, or employ 52,OOO,OOO workera 
at an average of $1,000 per year. There are not over 40,000,OOO workers 
in the United States, and their average earnings is less than $700 a year. 

There would be no need for anyone to remain unemployed if only 
$1,000,000,000 in money performed its function once a week. Almost $4,000,- 
000,000 in money reported in circulation, assisted by an enormous structure 
of credit, has never been able to employ all who wanted work and give 
them as much work as they wanted at the low wages paid. If there were 
$40,000,000,000 in money in circulation, it would not employ all labor unless 
the obligation to expend it were enforced, and then, of course, there would 
be no need of that much money. 

Fiery individual who deposits in bank draws checks on his deposit to 
pay for his private expenditure, and the balance of his account which Lyle 
wants to save, the bank is obligated to expend on public work; for all pri- 
vate demand for labor is exercised by the individual himself by check on 
his bank account and his cash expenditures. Only government-national, 
state, county and city-can employ labor on public work. No private in- 
terest can do it except by contract, and banks, have no contract to employ . . . 
labor on public work, altho they have assumed the obligation. It is an 
impossible condition for them to perform, and only government can per- 
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form it by performing the banking function, employing labor on public work, 
and paying for it with checks on its own banks. 

If all money deposited in bank and not checked out to supply private 
demand had been used by the public to employ labor on public work, all 
the wealth produced by labor would have belanged to the public and be 
public security for deposits in bank; as it is, private banks loaned out 
public money to do public work and produce wealth for private interests. 
I am not blaming the banks for their part in this infamous performance on 
the part of Congress. They tried as best they could to perform a function 
which was a pressing public necessity and which government should have 
performed. All blame for this must rest on Congress. 

If the money obligations were enforced, there could be no exactions of 
interest and profit, and there could be no exactions for rent above the wear 
and tear of improvements, except the natural rent of land to equalize op 
portunity. These are all exactions for which the worker receives nothing 
in return. They are no part of exchange, but robbery pure and simple. 
There can be no equality of value in exchange if something of value has 
to be given for nothing. All these exactions enter into the price labor has 
to pay for service; and to them must be charged the disparity existing be- 
tween the price labor receives for its service, and the price it has to pay 
for service. It is the function of government to establish justice; for the 
people directed it to establish justice; but Congress does not enforce the 
money obligation necessary to just exchange, in order to rob and compel 
robbery. It refuses to perform the banking function; it refuses to regulate 
the value of money; it refuses to enforce the money obligation; it violates 
its oath of office to support the Constitution. It violates the Constitution, 
and it has made the people believe that they, the people, intended govern- 
ment to establish robbery instead of justice. 

III. 
Money is a medium of exchange, because: 

It is the only token of national credit payable in service. 

It is an intermediate thing between the two kinds of service agreed 
upon to be exchanged. In the words of Prof. Walker, “Money is that which 
passes from hand to hand throughout the community in final discharge of 
debts and full payment of commodities, being accepted equally without ref- 
erence to the character or credit of the person who offers it, and without 
the intention of the person who receives it, to consume it, or enjoy it, or 
apply it to any other use than in turn to tender it to others in discharge of 
debts or payment of commodities.” 

It is not the kind of service either party desires. 

It is not given or received for its power to satisfy desires by use; it 6s 
given and received for its power to command any kind of service which 
will satisfy desires by use, in exchange. 
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It is always a substitute in an ,exchange,,for ,a,l@d,:qf-.servi$% to .he 
sele&ed by’ th’e seller.~“i ’ , ., _, , -‘is i. / .‘, ,.,. ,.lil 

ft does,not, satisfy the. ‘desire of the,.posasssor:.?zho~ was, a’ seller an& 
w,ho will be (a, purc,has.ert and ,v,‘.did! not satisfy the desires of all’ prevlo@ 
buyers~ and, sellers or they, would pot ;4ave teuderedi it..toeach .euccessive 
seller. ‘. If ,money -‘were. a, kind of service, like bread, &or i,nst,ance, .it Would 
satisfy. jhe .deslre of someone ,svitpout being. tendered repeatedly;, buta. it. is 
no kind ofserqi~e, and it is, tendered, a@ passed on. forever !without aatisfy- 
ing, any’desire qf all &4o.,r,ec,eive it,, Thisis. easily accounted :for, because 
money is‘ not’ ‘&ated to ,@lsfy individual .desir%, but,: t,o enable the indi- 
vidual to perform a particular kind of service ii+ a soc@l .organlzation where 
social demand is supplied by social division of labor depending on free 
exchange of service to be practical, ‘because’ he &in-‘better satfsfy his’ own 
t-ksirea. :thru- -exchmge of _ service than by’ a&lylng ‘all ‘his labor $j per&+1 
service,. and to enable ,hlm to exchange his’service !for’& ~eguivale,r.if: value 
of the-service of 0th~e. . : j .’ ,_ <. . . I.1 ‘. 1 2 

2 it ‘is ‘the’ only thfng ‘which tian’ be, :tendered in ,payment of se&e and 
” ,’ 

dbbt ,. : :. 7’ _‘/ ,; : , , ,, ,, 
_.. ‘. 

.It cannot be rightfully offered. for. saie’in an exchange, af. service;~~onlY 
the owner can do so. woney belongs to. the natiea~and not ta‘the pOSSeSW 

.. Tt is the only thingWhich ~311 be receive6 in’$ayment of”tax& ‘:’ I’ /r .-/ 
It is the only tding which qa,h be saved and be in univer&l demal$ for 

its power to cqmmand the partic’ulat kind of, service desired., There -never 
is an’over’ supply for that~ purpqse.. -1:. , ,_ :’ -. ,j, * 

1t 1s the only thing which can develop the”banking fanction~ thru the) 
desire to save.lt; If aommoditles ‘have‘ that power, Why is not banking per; 
formed with all commodities which, ore: saved? c : ’ L ’ .’ ” ” 

It is a token of an uncompleted exchange. 
It is a token of the credit and power.,qf, the .nation to,em?lOY .l@bor. 
Service is not exchanged for. the material money is made of, nor for 

the credit and power of the- nationi * but ‘for’ the-‘service which’ the credit 
and power of, the nation will deliver to; the-possessor of money. The ma- 
terial in money cannot be offered ,in exchange ,@++rse it is especially w.ith- 
drawn from exchange by the nation to servg:as a medium: of exchange, and 
the s&p ,makes it easily cognixable. as such,and indicates~ the purpose for 
which .it was created: National credit cannot be a, commodity, : b,ecause it 
cannot ,render any kind, of service,.nor is it ,serviqe or wealth ,of an~r..kind, 
It cannot be sold by the nation and should only be used !to, receipe serv&e 
without rendering equivalent value of service. in, &turn .fo!r : IFTose of 
coinage. A nation need never borrow money and issue bonds. The taxing -. 
power of the nation should -be exercised to provide all : money’ needed for 
national. expenditure in, the, administration of national affairs. It has full 
power of, taxation and coinage: ,It #nits the faxing,. power of .goverqmen$ 
and. ‘authorizes it to borrow money.. The people of a natme) canpot avqid 
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and -must expect to pay for public service .rendered by governmen&but by 
limiting $8 taxing .power thru their- desire, to unload. their, own ,dr$y; ilQd 
responsibility upon posterity, they compel it ta borrow rnoneyP!. If: money is 
borrowed by government, :or if it is taxed into the treasury, it,. is ‘pot kegt 
out of ,cirq.rlatictn, but returned into Circulation .by ,paying.Pog:.~ervieg.. -If 
taxed into the treasury the people p&y no. interest. on it, and -if ,boqrowed, 
the people pay interest. ,,. ..) 

The ,service costs, the same if the money is borrowed or:if provided’-by 
I 

t&atjop. ,, Wherein Ido. .the people benefit ,by compellii govermrmnt to: PO?'- 
row. money? ‘,Why do they insist on paying interest on money which they 
do not need to. borrow? National credit is an abstract thing .which- cannot 
be seen or felt or be percegtlble ,to our, physical senses... ;It. can only be 
transferred by means of, a money. token, or, if. the nation performed its 09 
baqking,:,by means of chepks. or drafts. For a nation to borrow ,money 56 
to, use its credit :TO BORROW ITS OWN CREDIT.. The one, !wbr, lends 
the money has EXTE:NDED NO MORE CREDIT TO THE NATION than 
before he loaned it. The nation owed him that much service for the amount 
of money, it borrowed; it still owed him that amount after, it borrowed the 
money. ‘< r, .,i 

Money is ‘$1 simple method, of, .acgounting between the individual and 
the .nation, and. of transferring national: &.edit in, payment of. service.: All 
debt is.payable in money, but .mo,ney ,is payable in,service by .yirtue. of the 
agreement .author@rg Congress to receive service in order to! cqin money 
and start it. into circulstiou. : The- amount of money- posseqed by an <indi- 
vidual represents ‘the value. of service he has rendered, and the. equivalent 
of which he is entitled to receive ‘in return, and the nation is, obli,ga,ted to 
see that he ‘gets it ‘in return. If indlviduahr refuse to, &pder the ‘service ,it 
is incumbent ‘on’:& nation to render it; ‘but in either case it is incumbent 
on t’he individual to select the kind’ of service ‘he desires at ‘once,‘&, THE’@ 
WElRB. NO BANKING. Banking is a function the ‘government must as&me 
if‘it l&i& the saving (hoarding) of money, for unless money is ci&.hated 
thru the’ fun’ction of banking, it defeats the object for ’ which mpney is 
authorized to be coined. Money is coined to employ labor, and ,there is no 
other way to’ em,ploy labor tban to’ circulate mone’y I by expending f& 
S$ving money keeps labor unemployed unless it is circulated by <banking; 
Hoarding’ money’ in banks has the same effect. ., 

Government is not authorized to nullify a legal obligation. i?s. qe 
contrary, it, is expressly forbidden to impair the obligation.of contract. 

It’ can assume the obligation of the individual to expend money by re- 
ceiving .his money on deposit in government banks, and expending .it to 
employ, labor on public work. A private bank never borrows credit. apart 
from the national credit represented, by, money, and. it never lends cq@iG 

It borrows money from depositors and ,other bank% and ,it. lands money 
to borrowers. A- bank never lends its ctredit to anyone. -The only placle 
where a. bank, uses its credit is to borrow money..,-It never makes P. loan 
unless .it has the money in bank at -the time to lend. The claim that -bankrl 
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lend their credit is as false as many other claims of political economy. 
No individual or institution can relieve an individual of the performance 
of a legal obligation, except by agreeing to assume and perform the obliga- 
tion; and then only by consent of the party interested in the performance 
of the obligation. A private bank assumes to perform the obligations of 
its depositors without the consent of the nation which is the interested 
party. Government has no authority to consent to it. 

Its duty is to enforce the obligation. To see that the nation is not 
injured by non-performance of obligations. The private bank cannot per- 
form the obligations it assumes, and government is derelict in its duty by 
not enforcing the obligation against the private bank, putting it out of 
business, and performing the banking function itself-it is the only agent 
capable of performing it. Permitting banks to hoard money while there is 
an individual who wants to work is TO STEAL THE JOB. THE INDI- 
VIDUAL HAS A CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO A JOB AND TO PROP- 
ERTY. 

IV. 
States and nations possess the power to employ all labor under their 

authority to supply public demand, and there is no other agent which has 
it. This power can be exercised over free labor and over slave labor. 

State or national credit must be used to employ free labor; slave labor 
needs no money or national credit. Each State of the United States pos- 
sessed this power, and for the purpose of uniformity in the exercise of this 
power to employ all labor within the United States, all States delegated 
their power to Congress in the exclusive authority to coin money. 

There can be no coinage of money without the employment of labor 
by the nation; and by this I do not mean just the employment of labor in 
the mechanical work of minting, but in the production of the metal used as 
money, or service for which money is coined and paid. The nation directed 
Congress to employ labor to produce gold and silver and all materials from 
which it coins money for national use. The surplus gold in the world now 
amounts to approximately 13 billions of dollars in value, produced in re- 
sponse to the demand of nations for use as money. All private demand 
for gold is fully supplied. This surplus would not have been produced and 
labor would not have been employed to produce it if it were not for de- 
mand by government. That this is true can readily be perceived in the 
history of silver coinage. When nations ceased to demand silver for coin- 
age, many silver mines had to cease producing, and thousands of men were 
forced to seek other employment. 

We call thpse who hire and pay labor, employers of labor; but the ones 
who consume the products of labor-the public-and for whom service is 
rendered, are the real employers of labor. In this sense everyone is an 
employer of labor, and those we call employers are but middlemen or agents 
of society to hire labor and organize their work to supply the demand of 
the consuming public; and the wages they pay is charged to the public in 
the prices of the service rendered. They would not employ labor, and they 
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would be powerless to employ labor, if it were not for public demand and 
the means (money) provided by the public for the employment of labor. 
There is an exception to this classification in the one who employs labor 
to supply his own private demand and gives service in return-he is 811 
employer of labor. All others engaged in production, distribution and ser- 
vice who employ labor, or, rather hire labor for the employers, are agents 
of the public, self-appointed, it is true, but nevertheless the agents to hire, 
direct and organize labor for the service of consumers-the whole of society. 
The public employment of labor is not organized as completely as it should 
be to render the best public service, for the given reason that a complete 
organization could not serve as well as numberless irresponsible competing 
minor organizations; altho theoretically, it would seem that the better labor 
is organized to serve the better service it would render to society. Rut 
the given reason is not given as the true reason and is intended to mislead. 
The true reason for remaining disorganized is the belief that the individual 
must be permitted to rob society in order to furnish incentive for his 
service. But this belief is proven false by the evident fact that most of 
those who actually serve society are the ones who are robbed, and the 
ones who do the robbing are the irresponsible self-appointed agents of 
society. 

Labor can only be employed thru exchange. There can be no legitimate 
exchange without the mutual employment of labor, and there should be 
no employment of labor unless it is mutual. The difference between the 
two is the difference between free and slave labor. E&change is the mutual 
giving and receiving of service in the form of labor or commodities, follow- 
ing an agreement of exchange between two parties. Service is all that 
anyone rightfully has to offer for exchange. The misuse of the power of 
government allows the POWER TO ROB OTI-IERS to he offered for ex- 
change. 

There are two methods of exchange, barter and purchase and sale. 
Barter is effected without money, and purchase and sale is effectd with 
money. Barter is the mutual employment of two individuals. Purchase 
and sale is the mutual employment of the individual and the nation. 

In barter the agreement of exchange is made by the two individuals 
who mutually employ each other. In purchase and sale the agreement is 
made between the individual (the seller) and the nation thru the purchaser 
who acts as agent for the nation; and money is authority for the individual 
to represent the nation in this agreement, and is a token of the agreement. 
In barter, for instance, one gives wheat to another individual who in return 
gives a coat to the first party; but they do not do this until one has agreed 
to give wheat to the other and receive a coat from him, and the other has 
agreed to receive the wheat and give the coat to the first party. This 
agreement to give and receive on the part of both parties, constitutes the 
agreement of exchange between them. 

An agreement of exchange must first be made between two parties, for 
no exchange can be effected without an agreement preceding it. Every 
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individual-, Who wants to exchange; his service for other service, must, ,tirSt 
en&$ into am g.g%eement of exchange. In effecting :the same- .exchaPge, ,by 
punchaSe ‘and. safe, one gives .wheat..to another individuals .wjthout reo+$yieg 
anything fram him except .the promise of the nation. .(.money) ,that he..will 
be furnished :.with %n equMlent value of ser,vicer.he desires from a second 
individual: He receiues ,frolq: the &s.t ipdividnal money to purchase a coat . 
from. the: second &d.ividual who -performs the natianls obligation to. the 
seller of ,wheat, Andy at the .same time obligates. the nation to perform .a 
like service forr.himl ) , : ; !~I~ i,. .a, , . . _,:; 

i If’is so’long~‘SincB the’ method of exchange .by barter has, been super9 
cede&%y. puiehasu and sale, that people ‘have lost the: reals meaning of exe 
‘change~iil~the tiriiversal~ practice of being mithless to’ their &greements::--:’ 

In agreements to ‘effect exchange by barter, each ‘individual ~&r&S to 
gig;, and ‘receive service from the other individutil. In agreements tif pnr- 
chase’and sale; one individual agrees with the”nafion ‘to mutually giv& and 
‘receive s&&e.’ The nation is represented by two fndividuals,‘~one~ tb ‘rd. 
deive the ‘service from the ‘party to’ the exchange, and one’ ‘to Fender’ him 
the equivalent service.‘ Each’ individual in every @rchase and ‘in ev&y 
sale is a”party ti$ the’ performance ‘of his exchange’ Faith the nation, and ht 
the same time represents. the nation in the performance of the nation’s 
I&t- of an ‘agreement with another individual. In. a sale he ‘gives ,hiS ser- 
‘Vi& and reljYe$entS the nation by rendering service to a second individual 
to’whom ‘the nation’ is obligated (who haS the money); In a purchase the 
nati5n is &?rformingits obligation to him; and he’is receiving service from 
another who ‘is- obligating the nation by rendering the service. In. reaiftp, 
the transactions are mereiy the transfer of -the, nationa1’ obligations: as a 
token that the seller ,has rendered BeWiae and that he has agreed to re- 
ceive eqniv&ht.service~~as a liurchaser; :. ’ .,., ..: 

It is physically impossible for the three individuals necessary to effect 
exchange by purchak and sale to make an agreement of exchange with 
each ather. IiIach~ makes an -agreemen% of purchase or of sale with one trf 
the ‘three, lmt cannot make an agreement of exchange’with’hTm;’ Thes’one 
who sells -the wheat doeS not agree to recdve a coat from the purchaser, 
the nurchaser does not agree to give, a coat to.the seller for he .has’none 
to give, and the. seller of the coat does not agree to accept anything from 
either the .seller or purchaser of the wheat; and the’ two latter could -not 
agree to give the seller of the coat the service’ he desires .equivalent to 
the val.ue’,of his coat. The nation, as a ‘whole, is capable of making, such 
an agreement with an individual, and it is the only agent capable of doing 
it and performing its-agreement. ,, ,: 
’ The average individaal does not seem to .know that he ‘c&not; give. his 
service .for,:other service Without ‘going thru the process of .exchahgs; -and 
be, doeS not .-seem. to klldw that offering anything’ for sale is :part ef ‘the . 
process of exchange. He does not seem to knoW ‘that selling for money:m 
Part .of .ap, exchange and that. an equivalent purc&++e is needed to. perform 
his agreeme+ of. exchange, Purchase and. sale is. never a complete ex- 
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change for .the . three individuals. The garty .who sold the .wh,ea&$.nd pur- 
chased the, coat. ~e~Tor.&u@ his .,sgreement;..~ the Party. (,who ~urphased t$e 
wheat ( had -previously rendergp. a++ f.or ! the money, j he,: teude,red in, pay- 
ment ;, (that is, If he came by his. $oq.e~~ honestIy) ; ,and. .the. p.arty who sold 
the coat- has received money ~representii. his agreement .to reGC+$ service 
yet.tp. he rendered, All rponey represerrts uncompl~eted a$reen$eqfs, a# , . .._ 
these uncompleted agreemen@ are, demands for service, gnd..#mand for 
service is demand for labor-*the ,opportunity for, employment+he job open 
to t4* uqeplo~ed. Al!, money, therefore, .renepresen@ jabs.., k$oa& cirizu- 
lated .is. jobs for <labor. Money- hoarded is jobs stolen fromlabor. , j I.‘,. 
._ To say :there are : not enough iobs to go .around:, is either .‘idiotic, or 

false: the jobs .are there,,.but they need to.,be passed ,around by -those wbo 
are legally obligated to furnish them; :. ._ I .‘: . ., . ’ ‘, 

The nation coins money to eff&t exchange with its people by the 
method oi?.purchase and safe. Money is a nstional order ‘on ‘anyone in the 
nation fho’haZ4 the 4lesired 13ervlce to render, (to ~ell)~. because’ the~nivtioa 
has: ‘re&ived servioe’ -to the .value stated on ‘the coin and has not,. given 
service .in return-it !issues--then order ‘so that e@valent ‘:service ihay be 
received from ally individual’ Who has it to ,render. The nation received 
goId;‘sflver, nickel an& copper;‘but”did: not ‘render any service in. retutn,:so 
it &Id cein (liiouep)’ a- token stating the value uf, the Servicti’ recehed, 
anb the value of’ service rthe possessor. was &titIed to’ receive. .If the 
nation did%% ,first r&eive ‘beivide, or ,‘if,‘it rehder&d uervice fn return, it 
could not put :money into ‘-circulation : as : an ‘order &r %oclety. When ‘gov- 
ernment Arst ~issued ixrterest%er&ring notes ‘to aoldIers‘ ‘for service ,during 
the, Civil War;, it: did not- understand the nature of money or ref%iseU ; te 
cofn money a&&ding, to its nature. Tt did not borrow money from soldiers, 
ior they’ had none to lend. Government bought their se&& and skould‘ 
h&ve’ paid them With money&and paper money; WhiCh -is’ not dishonored 
by its’own g6vemment, is just as good money as gold or sny other metallix: 
money. Government finally paid for the remnant af ihterest~bearing uotes 
with’ greenback money, which is now in circuiation; ’ If!‘ government.’ per- 
formed its function as directed by the Constitaeion, it Would never ,need to- 
borrow money :from anybody for natibnal, state, city, county or any .public 
expenditure., I ‘.,,. 

‘V.’ .) 

Money is not a, ~ommo&y because .it does not possess a single att&ute 
to mark, it as such, and the only’ reason the. claim ‘is made, i+s to hide’.i@e 
unco.nstitutianal laws which go,vern money, banking and exchange,, and. 
operate to ,steal the jqbs. -from, the ,unqmployed,~and rqb,,most of .the em- 
Ployed workers. _ Space. forbids an elaborate refutation, and. the reasons 
given why money, is ,a medium of exchange is’ sufficient .proof that. .it is not 
a corqmodi~, .hut we +al$. vers..$rtefly give some ;afJditional reasons -,With- 
out entering into.:details. The Constitution disproves it, the act of. &ongr~ 
coining Paper money and maI$mg it legal ten~der<for. debt .disprov,es it, and .i 
the decisions of ,the, Supreme ,Cou~$.of~the~Unitqd~ States in,t&.Iegal tender ., 
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oases approving the legal tender act of Congress disproves it, and the fun@ 
tion of banking disproves it. People do not exchange for what they do not 
want, but for what they want. They do not want gold, but they want money, 
and they do not want money for the service it renders, but for its power tQ 
obtain service. Over 95 per cent of all exchanges are effected without the 
transfer of money, which proves that at least 95 per cent of the people do 
not exchange for money, and much less for gold. 

Hardly one in a thousand has any use for gold in its raw state: then 
why should anyone suppose they exchange for gold? Yet every sale is 
effected for money, and the kind of money is not specified. Approximately 
$18,000,000,000 are deposited in the banks of the United States, but there 
is not that much gold in the world, yet depositors are supposed to have 
saved and deposited that much gold, if gold is the only money. 

VI. 
To coin money and regulate the value thereof, Congress found it neces- 

sary to establish the dollar as a unit of value, and made it equivalent to 
the value of 26.8 grains of gold 9-10ths fine, and of 412% grains of silver. 
This did well enough until the two equivalents of the dollar began to di- 
verge in value and give rise to financial problems. With the dollar express- 
ing two different values, there really was no unit of value, and could not 
be until the dollar expressed but one value. Congress destroyed the silver 
equivalent, and left the gold equivalent as the unit of value. It was neces- 
sary for Congress to declare arbitrarily that the value of a certain weight 
of gold was worth a dollar; buy gold for coinage at the established price, 
and pay for it with money. Congress could have declared the value of 
2 grains, or one ounce, or any other weight in gold or other metal to be 
worth one dollar, and the prices of all labor and commodities would have 
adjusted themselves to whatever value was made the unit of value. But 
it fixed the unit at 25.8 grains in order to continue prices as they were. 
Dollar is an abstract term denoting a particular amount of value, but the 
term would be meaningless unless it were related to a particular amount 
of value in a concrete object. There can, therefore, be no gold, silver or 
paper dollars, but gold, silver and paper money denoting dollars in value. 
It is, however, convenient to call them dollars. It is difficult to understand 
how the unit of value measures values, unless we turn to labor as the 
source of all value. There is nothing by which we can judge how much 
wheat is equal in value to a dollar’s worth of gold, unless we compare the 
value of labor expended in the production of gold to the amount of wheat 
that can be produced by the expenditure of an equivalent value of labor. 
If we can tell the value of the labor which enters into each product, there 
is no difficulty in determining their relative values, or the relative value 
of labor to any product. But we have no established standard as yet to 
determine the relative value of labor in different kinds of service. THIS 
MUST BE ESTABLISHED TO MAKE THE UNIT OF VALUE A PERFEC’T 
STANDARD. We leave private employers to determine the relative value 
of labor with the result that four dollars’ worth of labor seems to be worth 
only one dollar of its products. If we measured distance and capacity with 
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such a variable standard to deliver about one pound in weight for eveW 
four pounds purchased, or one quart for every gallon, business would be 
in a chaotic condition. 

That is the kind of standard with which we measure values, and it ia 
not surprising that there is TRCUBLEl BETWEEN C!AJ?ITAL AND LABCR. 
and there will continue to be trouble until we use a better measure, or dff 
the measuring more honestly. If we go into the subject more deeply, we 
find that the established unit of value is the value of the gold and the value 
of the labor producing 25.8 grains of gold 9-10ths fine laid down at the 
mint. It is also the price which government pays for gold. We find that 
the price of the product and the price of the labor to produce the product 
coincide in the established unit, and that the price of both labor and product 
coincides with their values. All these attributes are necessary to a unit 
of value. 

Just as in primitive industry the reward of labor is the product df 
labor, so in social exchange the reward of labor is equal to the value of its 
product; and the conclusion is forced upon us that, if labor receives only 
one dollar in value of products for four dollars’ worth of labor, that the 
ones who measure values are wholly incompetent, or deliberately steal from 
Iabor three-fourths of its value. The result to labor is the same in either 
case. 

Congress bought gold at the established price and used the unit of value 
as a unit of coinage also. The price paid is plainly stated on the coin, and 
the possessor is entitled to receive full equivalent value-no more and no 
less-and every consecutive possessor is entitled to the same. Knowing 
that labor received less than one-fourth of the value of its labor, for this 
information is derived from government statistics, Congress appointed an 
industrial relations commission to enquire into all causes of disturbance in 
industrial relations, except the ONE CAUSE? which gives labor one-fourth 
the value of its labor. It had good reason to prohibit inquiry into this one 
cause, for that would expose its own guilt. 

Congress is directed to regulate the value of money. Money has no 
exchange value because it does not function as an object in exchange, and 
is not subject to supply and demand as a commodity. The only way that 
Congress can regulate its value is in relation to all other objects for which 
it may be tendered. Congress is, therefore, directed to see that every com- 
modity and all labor offered for sale is at the value and price as measured 
by its own established unit of value and price. It must make price coincide 
with value, and not allow the greed of individuals to differentiate them. 
There can be no other correct interpretation, for money does not function 
as a commodity in exchange, but as a medium, and its value is not subject 
to supply and demand. 

In pursuance of this direction Congress fixed the price of gold and of 
labor to produce gold in relation to money, and refused to further regulate 
the value of money. It had Axed the price of silver and of labor to produce 
it, but it did not enforce exchange of equal values, and rescinded its action. 
It is a plain dereliction of duty on the part of Congress to fall to regulate 
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t&-‘$al& &f jfd&e$ in.+&&& to~th~~pti&&kM ‘valne ‘of’f&ll~othei‘ ~l’bh&S 
dda &tjr; -&hd:Et is. un&nstitutional for”% to: delegate’ the “sovereign ‘power 
of the nation to regulate the value of money to private“emplOyer5.~ “41 ex- 
&a&.! TS $f&&& ‘fj&&en~ &Wfdiud: &I ‘the hation; ‘and .thd nation is 
&~&&t!& ;by ‘&o -iddivfiU& ’ in $x&l&l&. ;. It is ‘the &It+ Of' Cdtl~i?SiA 

and It i$-Hveii. this’ power in plain”dror& in!para&aph’.3; Aft& 1; d&fOn 
gito &&that- all ‘&&&ige.fs effec!ted according.W’the national ‘ag%-?ment 
tb’~gf+ i$&af vailties-,fn ‘extihange: and. not alloti private employers to dis- 
h&or thi5’ agreement to give one dollar’s -vvorth of ‘products’ ‘for four, dollars’ 
*kth & 1a&r* / _ ! ) ., 2, _ . :- ,” . 

That is v&&t! is meant by the authority’to regulate ‘the vaiue of ‘money. 
1’ ‘: “! !._ 1 ‘_ <; .;, 

vu.. $,, :. ,;.,. S’, :,. 
There are many good reasons for claiming that authorizing the coinage 

of money .is authorizing Congress to employ all labor at the full value of 
labor aeuording to the standard of..valae established. by Congress, 

;- 1, The constitution, :as it read9, does Vnot, specify the amount of moneY 
to be coined. 3 Is. it not to be, presumed that Congress should :coin all money 
nf&ed tq employ ,alL labor? . ., _ .’ 

‘., 2. It does not specify the material from’thich money ds to be coined, 
leaving Congress to infer that it can use any suitable material or materials 
fios.the, ,money. token, 1 ., , ‘. .i 

.: 3: , Money ,is a token of an uncompleted agreement with .the nation to 
employ labor, and a token of national, credit. It would readily- be‘ perceived 
t$&mopey is a token of-aat&maL credit-gold and, silver- money the same 
as paper n&ones-if,Congress’ had organized industry so as to employ all 
labor ,by* the ,nation thru its government. Then money would be paid tb the 
individual as.9 due, bill for service, rendered to the nation, and the nation 
be, obligate to render equivalent value of service, in .return. The individtml 
would pccept thi5 temporarily in lien of equivalent .service. In our present 
unorganized industry, caused and kept unorgsnised by the -violWon of the 
Constitution, by Congress, the individual aceopts money temporarily in lieu 
of. equivalent service to be rendered by some. other individual’ irm or cor- 
poration, not knowing that the nation has guaraateed the service, and that 
the .party who will render it represents the nation in the performaXMte of 
its ,obligation, ;. ,I~ 

,, 4. ,Money @?bnnot be coined without the employment ‘of labor. 
: 5., ,Cpnstitutidqal law .i5 generat;, ,!?m?b has an, equal. right to employ- 

ment. with .every other individual. 
3,c The nation is. the only power :whioh can employ all labor. 

I i ?. The nation authorizes. the use of. its credit to employ l&or. This 
can easily be determined by withdrawing all credit money and let the a&ion 
exchange for gold. and see if that is v&at the people want; .and the nation 
ShOuia’ not, lend i.ts credit to the. banks either;. then if the people have eon- 
fldene. ‘in bills of credit issued by. private banks, and government should _ 
not interfere Iv+h.,the credit ,Peode extend to private banks in the amount 
of deposits and acc@.ance of, their billsi and withdraw all supew&n of 
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banks and let- ?anhing be~condn&ed like any lother ; storage ,war%house, then 
‘fi can be said tltat :khe peitplb &change far geld..iaxkdI .Will: admit,my, errpr. 
Sut ia tia~.wbat)~jeople.aiantF -Isit!t ~~.~ght.G~~aa~:Chatlths~natio~‘~!.C~dit 
is‘~wed ax a ~Mediumofstian~ if’khe ~eople~eanaokdo wikhontit?., .;.!, 
‘2 :’ S.-~~~grk3ss~lr& 6xohWve~ obntrok 0ver;kh. natMn;acredik4,~ : 3 ,. , 

“. I 0, -~~@r&:&: aukIioi%xM.%o amake .,ti agreement, <to, employ labor $?+d 
‘&.g+w$: &&-ice, ~irg~rekizm-lil order ki9 cam,4 token ,ef a& uncon@%k%d con- 
~p~:to~b~bl?batimre2d in piayment d service,. .” (i ! : j :.::,,:-.: -. , ., . 
“! !I%~~‘if a$l!*performed. their :unaompleted+~ agr%emenks r.promptly, <SW if 

%a&s per&rmed the ~tincompleked contracts they assume with deposits, there 
would be jobs for all at all times. ,. m’:,.:! I .:“I I,,,< . , 
.3 :, 11:1,. The uncompleted c6ntract previdee for the giving and i f.eceiling of 

o&al valuee: of service .as,.measured by the standard of value Values are 
uheqclal if ,renk, irlterest and -profit are added to thei price’ of. produet% &nd 
service. If rent, interest and profit cannot be ‘. permitted:* Q rthe. prices, & 
s&vice given in return or charged for service rendered, then-the -employ.er 
must be paid a fixed price for his service. If a fixed price were gaiti, then 
employers would be .norhing under the direction of the nation an&,there 
could be ‘no competition for .trade, only competition for efficiency ,and ,ex- 
cellence ‘of service. ‘If injurious competition is eliminated, then national 
isdustry ‘must be organieed by &ngress to supply public demand; for ‘PI-ZEl 
SUM OF THE .INDIVIDUAZ, 3YEMAND IS PUBLIC! DEHAND.~ Beh indi- 
vidual determines his own demand for service.. The sdministrat~ion .af gov- 
%mmenC ‘is the rendering ‘of. public service to supply public demand; con- 
sequentiy all public service is under the control of .congress to be rendered 
as khe Constituklon ~direets-&ual’value .bf service given for. service received, 
With <equal rights ‘to all .and special privileges to none.. The individual 3s 
boundunder this bon&act ka give equal wIue :of service to the ,nation for 
all service the nation renders ,hiM. ._” . ,. IT,,” ,’ 
: ‘+ 12. The individual effeots $11 exchange with Ithe,nskion; and Money is 
an %&y; Method of accounting between the individual and the nation. 
- ,B., Exchange is mutual employment. : ‘, I .‘A 1 

,: 
‘.:: ,’ .., vrm. : : 
The’ job is the property of every individual in the ‘United’ Skates; the 

persona& property of every male and femaIe Who’ wants to work. The C’on- 
&Ration ia the title to the job, and ft is .as good a titls as a deed is to lam& 
YOh rhzi+n3 as much right to y6ur’ job. as you have to any land .oI’“other pncrp 
ertyl Which you may have, and you have ‘a right to defend ybur property 
against ‘any thfef who steals it even if it is Congress. Wha*ver Cangrass 
takes froM you Without’ authority of law-and it Bakes’ your job ~‘ithout 
authority and in viblation of law-is, stealidg. Yonr right to a-job is an 
inalienable dght~,gua“ranteed by the &uMtitutien. In’ unorganized primitive 
society, the inaIlenable right to-free a&&3fi to’land and natural agents upon 
Which ‘to apply labor for the sustenance 6f the individual, was necessarily 
cliaikged’by M&Ml nationaf agreement .to an inalienable- right .to free access 
‘to: a’$ob in ‘organihed sobiety, because the sustenance of the individual de- 
p&&i WhoIly upon the .exchange of his labor. The military chieftain, the 
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lord and master, denied labor its inalienable right and ma& slaves and 
serfs of labor. Congress denies labor its inalienable right to free access to 
jobs, and makes unemployed and wage slaves of labor. Lords, masters and 
Congress all deny labor’s inalienable right in order to rob labor. The slaves 
and serfs finally had the manhood to rebel against their oppressors and 
gained freedom for themselves only to be tricked into making wage slaves 
of labor, and keeping some jobless. They can free themselves by defending 
their jobs against the thief which steals them. It is not necessary to resort 
to violence. Congress can return your stolen jobs; a demand should be 
made for their return, and in case it is not done voluntarily, Congress should 
be compelled to return them. 

The 63rd Congress expires on the 4th of March, and on the same day 
the 64th Congress begins, but does not meet in regular session until the 
following December. It can meet in extra session on call of the president, 
and it should meet, for the return of stolen jobs is the most urgent f@dJ 
important business which Congress can attend to. Congress is a legal body 
without soul or conscience. It is made up of members who are supposed 
to possess souls and some kind of conscience. YOUR C80NGRESSMAN is 
a patriot of the first magnitude who has made strenuous efforts to get the 
opportunity to display his patriotism to defend his country against all 
enemies, internal and external, and cleanse the flag which previous Con- 
gresses have dragged thru the mire of corruption. He is highly susceptible 
to public opinion and loves public approbation. 

He will take the oath of office to defend the Constitution and return 
stolen jobs. It is to him you must look for a defense of your constitutional 
rights against congressional violation. Organize in Congressional district 
organizations-it only takes three to effect an organization, but get as 
many to join as you can-and appoint a committee to call on your congress- 
man and senator and find out if they will aid to recover your stolen jobs. 
Ask them to telegraph the president to call an extra session of Congress 
to return your stolen jobs. It is necessary to get in personal touch with 
your representatives and satisfy them that you want nothing but what is 
right-and the return of your stolen property is right. They will either aid 
the thief-Congress-to steal your jobs or to have them returned and let 
you go to work. Put them on their own responsibility for their actions. If 
they do not try to have your stolen jobs returned, you may safely count 
them as two of the thieves who willfully and knowingly steal them. Do not 
think that this will prove ineffective. A congressman can hide his thievery 
behind the Congress, and his conscience-if a congressman can be said to 
have one-will not trouble him. A certain congressman said that a con- 
gressman cannot remain in Congress and be intellectually honest,. but that 
is an infernal lie. A man can be intellectually honest in or out of Congress 
if he wants to be, and it is the stealing of jobs which gets many into dreadful 
trouble if they are. It does not hurt a congressman to have Congress held 
up to the scorn of the nation; but with the individual it is different. He 
doesn’t want to beg pointed out as a thief and held up to public scorn in his ‘= 
own district. Thick as his hide is, it will not stand the strain; and the 
unemployed, if they follow these directions, will be rewarded by a return 
of their jobs. 
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